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CAR DIFFUSERS AND REFILL



OUR

PRODUCTS

If you can have your room

filled with amazing aromas

why not having your car

fragranced too?

Our Car Diffusers are made in Australia with premium

fragrances and biodegradabile organic base oil.

We source our fragrances from a Melbourne based

supplier with the best scents creators. The fragrances we

use are cruelty-free, organic, vegan, non-toxic and don't

contain palm oil.

The Car Diffuser contains 10ML and therefill bottle 30ML.



01 STRAWBERRY CHAMPAGNE
A distinctive combination of ripe strawberries and raspberry

with notes of champagne and roses. A fresh, feminine and

sweet fragrance to celebrate the elegance of women.

Top Notes: Raspberry, Leaf Green

Middle Notes: Champagne, Red Rose, Strawberry

Base Notes: Vanilla Bean, Hyacinth

02 LAVENDER VANILLA
A well-balanced blend of herbal lavender and calming vanilla. A

great addition to any aromatherapy line.

Top Notes: Bergamot, Lemon

Middle Notes: Lavender, Basil

Base Notes: Vanilla Bean, Musk

03 GRAPEFRUIT LIME
A fresh bursts of exotic Persian lime, juicy grapefruit and the

sweetest of mangoes, only to be exquisitely coupled with the

warmth of nutmeg, clove and delicious cinnamon. A wonderful

tropical blend!

Top Notes: Persian lime and grapefruit

Middle Notes: Sweet mango and blackcurrant

Base Notes: Nutmeg, clove and cinnamon

OUR

FRAGRANCES



04 FRANGIPANI
A bouquet recreating the scent of one of the most beautiful

flowering trees.

Top Notes: Leaf Green, Peach Nectar

Middle Notes: Frangipani, Jasmine

Base Notes: Balsam, Precious Wood

07 SANDALWOOD, PATCHOULI, VANILLA
A warming and luscious woody scent with notes of bergamot

and lemon peel, an earthy base of sandalwood, cedar wood and

patchouli, hint of vanilla and white musk. 

Top Notes: Bergamot, Lemon Peel

Middle Notes: Cedarwood, Patchouli

Base Notes: Vanilla, White Musk

12 COCONUT LIME
The ultimate refresher. A tantalising fusion of fresh coconut, and

lime and invigorating verbena soothed by luscious vanilla. An

irresistible classic.

Top Notes: Lime zest, lemon verbena

Middle Notes: Coconut, peach

Base Notes: Vanilla, buttermilk



13 LYCHEE AND GUAVA
Sweet, refreshing, and vibrant scent with lychee fruit and mixed

berries balanced with a fruit burst of guava, lime peel and

vanilla.

Top notes: Lychee, Lime peel

Middle notes: Guava, Peach

Base notes: Vanilla, Coconut

22 FRANKINCENSE & MYRRH
Enchanting, aromatic blend of frankincense and myrrh with

balsam, spice, patchouli and sandalwood.

Top notes: Cinnamon, Nutmeg

Middle notes: Balsam, Frankincense

Base notes: Patchouli, Sandalwood



To release the fragrance, unscrew the
wooden cap and remove the inner
stopper of the bottle. Re-screw the
wooden cap ensuring it is secure

HOW TO

step one

step two 

step tree

Tilt the bottle upside down for 1-2

seconds allowing the fragrance to be

absorbed in the wooden top. Do not

oversaturate.

Scent will last for 2-3 months,

depending on use. When scent

begin to dull, turn the bottle upside

down and allow the fragrance to

soak the wooden cap.



info@myacollection.com.au
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@mya.candle

Thank you!
We love to create fragrances and scented products

to enhance your space and your wellbeing.
Fragrances bring back memories and help creating new ones. 


